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Special Sale
Wash Goods
Remnants

, Uemnants of Vnsti Goods havo accumulated so fast of late
that' we are obliged to have a special Kemnaut Sale.

Tliore nro lengths, of from 1 to ynrtls of Lawns, Dimities, Tissues,
Mndrus Zephyrs, (JInKhaniK, Ratlstrn, MousholinpH. nistlngs and lots of lino
lriiportofl fnbrics, tlmt will le sold at next to nothing priors.

If you have been waitlnx for real bargain In choice Wash Goods, now t
jrotir time. Sale starts at 8 u. ui. Store closes 1 p. m.

Special Sale of Shirt Waists
Saturday morning you will hirve

from 8 until 1 o'clock to do your
wnlst buying. Extra special values

.. for those who come . White and
' colored waists all included iu this

great aula

TlnlInll?iiKI,lELMKI l&l
lY. M. C. A. Building, Corner Sixteenth .and Douglas SU

generally recurs several times during an
attack.

"Then," said the patient, "a new oper-
ation Is necessary."

"We will see," answered Dr. Laponnl,
and Dr. Mazzonl added:

"Your holiness knows that the operation
Is not dangerous in Itself."

As a large quantity of liquid had again
gathered In the pleura, however, an opera-
tion waa deemed expedient, and wr.s Im-

mediately performed. At 1030 the following
reassuring bulletin waa Issued:

The august patient passed the first part
of the night fairly peacefully, but after-
wards the difficulty In his breathing became
more marked, coupled with discomfort and
Increase of the feeling of oppression. The
pulse I. small and weak, at the rate of
ninety-tw-

.pyrexia was complete and there wot
mile enuresis, a now or enaopieurine mat-

ter being observed, a second operation was
decided upon and Immediately performed by
Dr. Maszonl. About l.DuO grammes of the
bloody serum was extracted.

The pontiff bore the second operation very
well, and in consequence of It both the
respiration and th. power of the heart at
once Improved.

tsigned) IjAPONNT.
MAZZONI.
ROBSONI.

After the bulletin had been Issued the
crowds about the entrance of the Vatican
dispersed.

The authorities of the Vatican made
arrangements which show that they ex-

pected a quiet day and the general feeling Is

that while the case la hopeless the pope may

live several days or even A week longer.

- Oaeratloaa Are Identical.
Dr. Mazzonl' operation this morning was

almost identical with thai of Wednesday
afternoon.. .The patient lay on the couch
with his side exposed. The akin above the
affected parts was washed with a solution
of alcohol, cocaine was Injected and Dr.
Masaonl Inserted a praval needle, which,
by auction, drew off the vitiated natter.
The operation waa comparatively painless
and was performed without recourse to
chloroform.

After the operation the pope felt so re-

lieved that he Insisted oa getting up and
took several atepa towards his arm chair
and seated himself for a rcw minutes. He
then rose and going to the book shelves
where ha keep hla favorite authors, took
down Horace's Ars Poetlca, returned to the
arm caair ana oegan . reaumg, noiumg una
lag over the other. He seemed to feel no
111 effects from the operation. On the con-

trary, he .appeared to have derived benefit
from It. c, ' '

Later In the day the pope had lunch and
then took a. long rest. ,

Prof. Rossonl, assisted by the other doc
tors, analysed the serum extracted In the
morning. The doctors explained that the
purpose of the analysis was to see if the
case originated from tuberculosis or a
tumor In the thorax. The analysis showed
that the disease was due to simple pleurisy.

;EnJoye Peaceful Sleep.

At 1:18 he waa still enjoying a peaceful
repose and showing no 111 effects from the
operation. The neighborhood of the Vat-
ican waa tranquil.

At 4:20 all waa quiet at the Vatican. No
change of any sort was reported. Cardinal
Rampolla did not venture Into the sick
Chamber, but anxiously Inquired frequently
as to the condition of the patient.

Dr. Maszont had an examination made by
a inlcroscoplst of the serum taken from the
pope's pleura on last Tuesday to ascertain
whether It contained any specific microbe.

Borne doubt had arisen as to whether the
rlglnal attack of pneumonia had been pro

voked by some agency, such for instance.
aa tuberculosis. The examination showed
no such microbe and the conclusion was
Inevitable that the pneumqnia was due to
adynamic circulation, as originally stated.
proceeding from lack of heart strength.

Describes Pope's Condition.
Prof. Rossonl graphically described the

pope's condition to the crowd of press cor
respondents

"It night have been expected," he, vald,
"that I would find a weary pld man, 'th
exhausted body and spirit, and read
enter eternity. But, to the contrary, wht
I approached the bedside, I Immediately
saw that I had, been mistaken. In spits of
all I had heard concerning his marvelous
vitality. I was amazed to find a man of
such great age, after such a dangerous Ill-

ness, exhibiting such Versatility of mind
and such power of mental concentration.

"Aa f approached the bed, ha preeeed my
hand with a slight effort and looked at me
Intently with his blight, black, expressive
eyes. He wore s calm, dignified smile and
began asking me a number of questions.
It seemed almost Incomprehensible that
this man was a man on the verge of death.

"Every power of will and Intellect re-

mained Intact, showing consciousness of
ego. Imagine an Invalid, (4 years of age,
anxious to make the acquaintance of his
new consulting doctor, asking suggestive
questions and testing his opinion of clinical
science. That any dying man should be

Of Wear
Hoys' Suits.

Summer weights In sergee, flannels,
craebee and humuspuns, styles suita-
ble for each atte up to 16 years.
14 00. $4 50 and $3.00 values at... 2.95
13.00 and 13.60 values, go at I.9S

I Boys Ulouses.
One table boys' blouses, extra 50c
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On Saturday Morning

$1.25 Waists rMuced to 75c
$2.00 Waists reduced to $1.00.
$2.50 Waists reduced to $1.38.
$2.75 Waists reduced to $1.G9.
$4.25 Waists reduced to $2.29.

able to make such a prompt, decided ef-

fort of the will Is certainly astonishing.

Pope Aska Questions.
"The pope asked me If I had read certain

essays upon medical pathology, written by
a student who took his degree In 1824.

" 'I waa very young then,' said the pope,
smiling, 'but I remember many circum-
stances of that happy period of my life.'

"After hearing his question testing my
studies and scientific ability, I assure you
I was almost ready to believe that some
miracle was being wrought concerning the
pope's condition."

Prof. Rossoni said that the state of the
pontiff was very serious. There was little
danger of an Immediate climax, although
It was constantly prosent. The pope was
making a brave struggle, but, the doctor
continued, "his weapons of defense are
weak. Even 'the finest tempered steel be-

comes blunted after so many years of use.
A renewal of the pleuric phenomena Is al-

ways dangerous, even In a young, strong
organism. Therefore, how much mora dan
gerous In a man of M.

Not Many Complications.
"Fortunately there are few other serious

complications. The defective respiration has
had a bad influence on the circulation and
we found an alarming depression In the
heart's action. Perhaps this second with-
drawal of the liquid deposit may restore
the circulation, but the great question Is,
Can this relief be sufficient and perma
nent? Unfortunately there are many rea
sons for doubt, both concerning the re
stored circulation and the clearing of the
respiratory passages."

Tha doctor declined to say whether, In
his judgment, the pope would haVe a peace-
ful end.. He ooncluded the Interview by
saying: "The pope Is seriously 111 and
Is M years old. These are the essential
facts. All the rest la smoke."

The funeral of Mgr. Volplnl, the late sec
retary of the conslstorlal congregation, who
was stricken with apoploxy at the Vatican
on Wednesday, - waa held yesterday. The
pope has not yet been Informed of Mgr.
Volplnl's death.

Volplnl Lleii neglected.
The extraordinary confusion prevailing at

fie Vatican outside the. Immediate vicinity
of the pope's room is demonstrated by the
remarkable neglect of Mgr. Volplnl's
funeral. Usually the funeral of so high an
eccleslaat would have, been a prominent
event in Rome, but today It was completely
forgotten In the ahadow of the greater Ira
pending loss to the church.

The body of Mgr. Volplnl seemed destined
to remain In the condition In which he died,
The remains were not laid out In the cus
tomary manner. Only two lighted candles
were provided and they were permitted to
burn to the sockets, and had almost ex
plred when a noble Roman lady oame this
morvtlnK to view the body. Bho raised an
Indignant outcry at such a condition of af-
lairs. Hasty arrangements were then
made for the Interment.

At 5 the coffin was brought down from
Mgr. Volplnl's room, situated immediately
above the pope's apartments, and placed In
a communal hearse of the fourth class.
drawn by two horses, such as Is usually
employed for small tradesmen and com
paratively poor persons. A few choir boys.
monks and priests headed the procession to
the Church of Santa Maria, where the final
rites were celebrated.

There was an entire absence of ecclesias-
tical dignitaries and prominent members of
the laity who in ordinary circumstances
would attend the ceremony. The great bell
of St Peter's was tolled a few moments
only, which la remarkabale In view of the
fact that the news of Mgr. Volplnl's death
was kept from the pope, who must have
heard the bell, which Is only tolled forprelates and eccleaiasts of tha highest
order.

Italian Government Interested.
The Italian government follows th. fluct-

uations of Pope Leo's condition with deep
interest. Premier 7.nnnntiii i. i,..,
tantly advised of every varying stage Inh , .icknesa. Immediately after vaster.

dx v consultation Dr. Rossonl called on
the vernier. He again visited the premier
after .hls morning's conference. In re-
sponse vo questions put to him M. Zanar-del- ll

has expressed his personal solicitude
for the pontiff.

He said: "My duty Is solely to assure.
In the Interest not only of Italy, but of
all Europe, the most absoluto liberty to
the approaching conclave, and the fullest
assurance may be entertained that this
liberty will be given

Pope Leo has manifested Interest In the
Intended visit of King Victor Emmanuel
to Paris next week. Today he made In- -
qulrles regarding the plans for the trip.
but the person Interrogated was unable to
reply.

A report has reached here from Berlin
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that Emperor William has expressed an
Intention of attending the pope's funeral.
As the French papers have commented on
this news, saying that the emperor's action
would offend the Italians, It may be as
well to say that nobody here believes the
report. It may be added further that Italy
does not look upon the papacy from this
point of view, as the government and the
Italian people evince their desire to dem-
onstrate to the world that under the pres-
ent conditions that is, since 1S70, when the
temporal power fell, the pope and the
Vatican have enjoyed complete liberty In

the exercise of their spiritual offices. For
this reason no opposition has ever been
rained by the Italian government when
foreign rulers have visited Rome, recent
examples being the calls made on the
pontiff by King Edward and "Emperor Wil-

liam.

Pope'a Valet a Hero.
A lowly hero has been developed by the

pope's Illness, In the person of Plo Centra
the faithful valet, who maintains a sleep-

less vigil night and day over his beloved
master. .

The fatigue of the present ordeal has al
most broken down the faithful attendant;
but nevertheless, he obstinately refuses to
yield to others the honor of tendering his
services. Whenever the pope wakes from
a short drowse, he calls for Centra, know-

ing that the latter fully understands his
slightest personal wishes. The doctors and
members of the pope's household advise,
almost command Centra to tako a rest but
he refuses to listen to them, respectfully
giving every one to understand that it Is

useless to annoy him and no one about
the Vatican seems able to drive him from
the pope's side.

A story Is told about the pope ana nis
nephews. When they were ndmittea to nis
apartment the pope promptly ' asked for
news from his birthplace.

"When did word of my Illness reach
Carplnoto?" asked his holiness.

On Saturday, holy father," replied count
Ludovlc Peed.

"Strange," resumed the pontiff, "I only
felt ill last Sunday."

As his nephews were leaving the pope

called his valet. Centra, and said:
"Be sure to serve the children" (as he

calls lfls gray-haire- d nephews) "with Ices."
Then turning to his nephews he said.

laughingly: "If there is any left, leave
one for me."

When his nephews were at the door the
pope abruptly asKea: wnen win juu
leave for Carpineto?"

Count Ludovic, embarrassed, knowing his
uncle's fondness for diplomatic traps, said:
"Tomorrow."

"All right," responded the pope, "and
you, Camillo, when will you go?"

"As soon as possible.
The two nephews then went out and the

pope seemed highly satisfied.

RIGHT OF NATIONS TO VETO

Hay Prevent I'ndealrable Cardinal
from Becoming Pope by Of-

fering; Protest.

ROME, July 10, 9:80 a. m. Premier Zar- -

denclll had a long conference today with
tho minister of Justice, Slgnor Coccu-Orunt- a,

under whose jurisdiction are all
religious affairs In Italy, about the event
ual right of veto which the Italian gov-

ernment might exercise at the next con-
clave. .

Three Catholic powers, Spain, France and
Austria enjoy this privilege, termed tha
"right of exclusion," which entitles them
to veto the election of a candidate who
Is not persona grata to trjflr governments.

In such a case a power wnicn may ae
sire to prevent the election of; a certain
candidate deputizes a cardinal of its na
tionality to announce the objection at the
conclave, but the announcement . must be
made while the scrutiny Is going on, before
the candidate has received the majority of
votes required to elect, otherwise the pro-
test would be invalid.

This light has been regarded aa extremely
Important, especially In the middle ages,
when Italy, being the largest field of ac-

tion, for France, Austria and Spain, the
choice of a pontiff was a question of su-

preme Importance as he played a leading
part In their disputes. .

Italy claims the right referred to as the
heir of the kingdom of the two Sicilies,
which enjoyed the right, but Italy did not
exercise It In the last conclave and may
perhaps find It difficult to do so now, as
no Italian cardinal even among those who
are most conciliatory, would undertake
to represent united Italy which is con-

sidered by the church to have usurped tho
temporal sovereignty of the papacy. Be-

sides, Italy's policy consists in considering
the papacy to be merely a spiritual power,
enjoying under Italian law complete liberty
and Independence.

Portugal also claims to be entitled to
veto the selection of an undesirable car-

dinal to the papacy, but its right has
ever been questioned.

Austria tried at both the last conclaves
respectively to prevent the election of Plus
IX and Leo XIII but the two carainais,
Gayruck and Ganglebour, deputed for the
task, both arrived too late. .

The last time the "right of exclusion
was successfully employed was In 1S35,

c,.i nvniaii (Cardinal Qlustanlan
fiom being elected pope, when he had al- -

nauy retwvcu iwciuj-wh- v
ty-nl- votes necessary to reach tne re
quired two-thir- vote necessary for eleo- -

tlon. Cardinal QuUtanlan - was so dlsap
pointed that he died shortly after the con
clave.

TALK IS OF THE NEW POPE

Almost Takes Place of Detail. of
Pontiff'. Illness la Italian

Provinces.

ROME. July 10. In provinces so firmly

rooted has become the conviction that the
pope will not recover that the discussion
concerning his successor Is almost super
ceding in general Interest the details of
the pontiff's Illness.

Th. betting goes on with great animation,
each cardinal having his fervent admirers.

Those most frequently mentioned aa
likely to be the next occupant of the papal
throne are Cardinals Oreglla, Oottl and
Rampolla. but Cardinals Agllardl, Bcrafino
Vannutelll and Ferrari press them hard in
public favor.

DANNY MAHER jS BADLY HURT

American JoeUey Run. Auto Into An
other's car and lastaln. Seri-

ous Injuries.
i

LONDON, July 10. "Danny" Maher, the
American Jockey, had a serious motor car
accident today. He waa thrown out of
an automobile, fractured the base of his
skull and sustained other injuries.

Mahcr had been riding at the Llngfleld
races and waa returning horn. In Lord
Carnavon's automobile. He was driving
himself and the chauffeur waa sitting be
aide him. They were going at a hot pace
when the steering gear failed to act and
dashed Into a motor, occupied by a woman
and man which was going In the
opposite direction. Maher and the chauf
feur vera both burled from their auto
mobile and when picked up were uncon
eclous. Both wer. removed to Caterham
cottage, whore they still remain senseless.
Th. latest reports from the hospital charac-
terise their condition aa grave. The ocou-
pants of the othtr oar wer only slightly
hurt.

MATHEWSON TARES CHARGE

Bond Approved u Superintendent at Omaha

and Winnebago Eeiervs.

AGENCIES TO BE DIVIDED' IN THE FALL

Namber of Rural Mall Carrier. Named
for Nebraska and IowaNew Na- -

tlonal Ilank Authorised
at Stuart.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, July 10. (Special Tele-

gram.) Charles P. Mathewson, recently
appointed bonded school superintendent of
the Omaha and Winnebago Indian schools,
will assume the duties of his new office
tomorrow morning His bond was approved
by Commissioner Jones and Acting Secre-
tary of Interior Ryan today. ' Supervisor A.
O. Wright of the Indlart service, who has
been In control of affairs at th. Omaha
and Winnebago reservation since July 1,

was wired today by Commissioner Jones to
turn over the property, books, etc., to
Mathewson and he will formally assume
control in the morning. ' Tor the time being,
at least, Mathewson's duties will be the
same as he formerly exercised as Indian
agent, the only real difference being In the
change In his official designation from
"Indian agent" to .''Bonded school superin-
tendent." The salary la the same and It
Is understood that Mathewson only loses
through the transfer ten days' pay from
July 1 to 10, which period of time was ne-

cessarily consumed In arranging to for-

ward his bond for tha new office.
Commissioner Jones In speaking of af-

fairs of Omaha and Winnebago reserva-
tions Bald: "I have in mind ft division of
the duties on these reservations, Mathew-
son to remain superintendent of either the
Omahas or WInnebagoes as he may choose,
he has his choice. .An additional bond
superintendent will be selected some time
this fall to relieve the pressure of busi-

ness. There Is too much, work there for
one man to handle and 1 believe the best
Interest of tho service demands that we

should have a man in control of the Oma-

has and another In charge of the WIn-

nebagoes. This matter la now being con-

sidered but I do not think will be really
an accomplished fact until autumn. For
the present everything hv going along
smoothly on these reservations but we

should and will divide the labor before
many months elapse."

Rural Carriers Warned.

These rural carriers, were appointed to-

day: Nebraska Ponca, regular, Wilson
W. Shellenberger; substitute, O. P.

West Point, regular. William
E. Person; substitute, Oliver Person.
Ipwa Clarlnda, regular, John W. Walker;
substitute, Mary Walker.' Nora Springs,
regular, Albert W. Stahardi substitute,
rtran A. Stanard. North Buena Vista, reg
ular, Jeremiah Potter; substitute, D. Or- -

eott. St. Charles, regular, iiexiie uu
chanan; substitute, George Neal. South
Dakota Elk Point, regular, Rufus W. Shat- -

tuck; r jbstltute, Dallas K. Crow.

Hew Dank for .Stuart.
The application of L. M. Weaver, C. C,

Crowell, John Robertson, John Laird and
T. F. Mommlnger to organise the First Na-

tional bank of Stuart, Neb., has been ap
proved by the comptroller of the currency,
Capital of the bank. Is .to be $25,000.

The application of the State bank or Hull,
la., to convert Into--- , the First National
bank of Hull iaa been approved by the
comptroller of the.currenoy.

Reserve agents approved-- : Omaha Na
tional of Omaha and? .Hanover National of
New York for First tiNotional of Beeraer,
Neb.; Citizens' National of - Des. Moines for
Union National of Ames: Commercial Na
tional of Chicago for Boonet National of
Boone; Dubuque National of .Dubuque for
First National of Cresco; Cedar Rapids
National and Merchants National of Cedar
Rapids for First National of Klemme;

Postmasters appointed: Nebraska H. A.
Parchen, Anoka, Boyd' county, vice P. F.
Danker, resigned. Iowa Llllle J. Johnson,
Columbus City, Louisa county.

A postofflce has been established at Stone- -
vllle, Meade county, 8. D., and George T.
Round appointed postmaster. '

Order, for 'the Army.
First Lieutenant John R, Devereux.

Blatant surgeon, has been relieved from
duty at Fort Snelllng and ordered to re- -

leve Major Frank R. Keerer, surgeon. In

lime to enable him to comply with bis or-de- rs

for the Philippines. Major Keefer Is

located at Fort Meade. '

First Lieutenant Charles E. Marrow, as
sistant surgeon, has been relieved from
duty at Fort Sheridan and ordered to Fort
Crook for temporary duty.

The leave of absence granted First Lieu
tenant James R. Goodale, Twenty-secon- d

Infantry, Department of the Missouri, baa
been extended two months.

Cable Cause of Cona-ratulatlon-

The president has received the following
cablegram from Manila:

We congratulate you and the American
people upon the completion of the Pacific
cable, which is truly a monument to Amer-
ican Industry and enterprise. May your
administration speeany accomplish aboli-
tion of tariff and temporary admission of
competent labor, without which Philip-
pines cannot prosper.
AMERICAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,

, UKI.1SM.
President.

Talk Joint War Board.
Secretaries Root and Moody today dis

cussed details of the Joint committee of
the army and navy which it Is proposed
to create with the inauguration of the gen
eral staff of the army, The members of
this committee will be named from the
general staff of the army and general
board of the navy. It Is contemplated that
this committee shall hold stated sessions
and give consideration to matters In which
the two branches of the service may be
mutually Interested with a view to co
operation of the army and th. navy.

SEVEN JUDICIAL CANDIDATES

(Continued from First Page.)

P. Breen A. H. Burnett. Elmer Bryson.
W. A. DeBord. John Detweller.

Eighth Ward P. C. Bchroeder, E. . F.
Bralley, C. M. Peterson, C. W. Fear, Henry
Heyman, Ed Malone.

Ninth Ward John Campbell, A. H. Hen-nlnts- s.

C. E. Herring. C. D. Hutchinson.
Herbert McCoy, H. J. Penfold.

South Omaha Joseph Koutsky, B. E.
Wilcox. C. L. Hoover, Jay Williams, Mike
Bmlth. Peter Olson. H. t Murphy. C. L.
Aletadt, Floyd McKay, Charles OftVrman,
E. L. Gustafson.

BALKAN WAR BANDS MOBILIZE

Turkey and Bulgaria Both Maa.
Troep. Heady for Co-

nnie.

BALONICA, European Turkey, July 10.

In spite of the reassuring official advice
from Constantinople, th. belief prevails
here that war between Turkey and Bul-
garia la Imminent.

Bulgarian bands in Macedonia are being
reorganised, under officers sent from Sofia,
for use aa scouts and guerillas, and a large
concentration of troops Is taking place In
the hills near YenldJ.. though orders have
been Issued to avoid an Immediate conflict
with the Tuika, who are concentrating In
force, at Koumanovt.

CONSTANTINOPLE, July 10. Official
news received from Bulgaria yesterday was
mora assuring. Bulgaria has abandoned

her Intention of reinforcing her troops on
the frontier. In diplomatic circles a
calm view of the situation Is now tnken
and it Is believed the storm has passed
away.

IMPROVERS OF OMAHA VIEW

Intereat la t'lab'a Work Kot to Be
Lost by Any Summer

Vaeatloa.

The meeting of the Omaha View Im
provement club was well attended last
evening notwithstanding the extreme
warm weather. Vice President V. P. Fobes
presided In the absence of President Calla-
han. The special committee appolntpd at
the last meeting to confer with the Trcs- -

pect Hill Improvement club regarding park
matters reported that owing to the fact
that the Prospect Hill club had discon-
tinued Its meetings during tho summer
months the committee from that club had
not yet been appointed, but would ie by
the time of the Omaha View club's next
meeting and it would then bo able to make

report. The proposition Is to secure If
possible the ten acres north of Prospect
Hill cemetery to Lake street and twenty
acres west of Thirty-thir- d street from Lake
to Blondo rtreet, also a strip about lno
feet wide leading Into the proposed park
on the east side of the cemetery.

The proposition to hold meet-
ings Was discouraged, as It was thought
that by holding weekly meetings the In-

terest In the purposes of tho club would
be continual and would Indicate an earn-
estness In Its affairs. The projoct of hold
ing a social gathering in the near future
was discussed and decided upon, the de-

tails of which will bo arranged at a later
meeting. Secretary Monroe was directed to
address an Invitation to Councilman Evans
of the Sixth ward to be presont at the
next meeting of the club in order to famil-

iarize himself with Its needs and desires
and to get better acquainted with his
Omaha View constituents.

NORFOLK MAN BREAKS NECK

Noted Character Meet. Death y

Falling Through Hole la
Hay Loft.

NORFOLK, Neb., July 10. (Special Tele-
gram.) Levi Eddy, a notorious character,
72 years old. who has lived In Norfolk nine-
teen years, a man of one-tim- e wealth, but
penniless now because of continued drunk-
enness for many years, this morning fell
through a hole from a hay loft, where he
had gone to sleep off his last spree, and
broke his neck.

He formerly owned a valuable farm south
of Norfolk. During the last few years he
had grown ugly and was left by his wife.
He was an old soldier and on his arm was
tattooed "L. H. Eddy, Co. II.. 22nd Iowa."
He claimed to have been a circus tumbler
years ago.

His first wife lost her life In the ring at
Independence, la., where she Is burled.
There he has four sons and there, beside
her grave, hew!U be burled.

COURT RESTRAINS ELBERFELD

Ball Player Enjoined from American
League Team on Application

of Nationals.

NEW YORK, July 10. Supreme Court
Justice Truax today granted .a temporary
injunction restraining Norman Elberfeld
from playing with the New York American
League Base Ball club. The order of the
court, la returnable next Wednesday.
' The Injunction was Issued on the motion
of Lawyer Sullivan, representing tho New
York National League club, which claims
to have a contract calling for .Elberf eld's
services In 1908.

TAKE NEW STEP IN RATE WAR

Burlington, Milwaukee and Maple
Leaf Meet Wtseonsla Cen-

tral Cut.

ST. PAUL, July 10,-- The Wisconsin Cen-
tral today met the action of the Great
Western In putting In a temporary rate
of $12.50 for the round trip to Chicago, by
announcing a rate of $10 for the round trip
which will go Into effect on Sunday. Tickets
will sell for four days and will bear a
thirty-da- y return limit.

The Great Western, Burlington and the
Milwaukee have met the cut.

A Guaranteed Cure tor Piles.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protndlng

Piles. Your druggist will refund your
money If PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure
you. 50 cents.

IRON MOULDERS VOTE STRIKE

Decide to Support Demand for
Quarter Advance by

Walkout.

PITTSBURG, Pa.. July 10. Iron moulders
In the Pittsburg district who are members
of the Iron Moulders' union held a final
mass meeting tonight and voted to declare
a strike tin lor a the Manufacturers' associa
tion grants their full demands for a mini-
mum wags of $3.80 a day and a straight
advance of 25 cents a day all around.

The meeting waa attended by about 800

members.

HAIR TELLS CHARACTER.

Color of Hair Said to Indicate a Per-son'-

Temperment.
Many people believe that blonde, or light

hair denotes affection and dark hair con-

stancy. A person without hair Is not de
void of character; far from It.- The dis
position of the average baldheaded man Is
to show such solicitude for the welfare of
others, that he neglects himself. A germ
causes baldness. Prof. Sabouraud, of Paris,
France, lnnocculated a rabbit with Dand
ruff germs, causing It to become totally
bald in five weeks' time. To rid the sculp
of these dangerous germs it is necessary
to apply Newbro's Herplcide.

"Destroy the cause you remove the ef
fect."

Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c In
stamps for sample to Tho HerpIoIUo Co.,
Detroit Mich. Sherman & McConnell Drug
Co., special agents

For Murder of a Woman.
CARBONDALE. ILL., July

Price and Jerry Oraves were hanged today
at Marlon, 111., for the murder last Febru
ary of Mrs. Relchefelder, a popular teacher
Both men died bravely and before the drop
fell made confessions.

Ten thousand people thronged the streets
of the little town but only a limited
number were allowed to view the execu
tton. All night teams and trains brought
in hundreds of people, who slept In their
conveyances on the ground and In any
place available.

Sell Million Dollar.' Worth of Hides.
KANSAS CITY. July 10 A representa-

tive of a Wisconsin tannery purchased
11.00?, 000 worth of hides from the Kaunas
City packing houses. The hides had been
covered by water during the flood and were
sold at a discount.

Boost. Men's .

WILKEHBARRE. Pa.. July 10 Charles
P. Nfclll. appointed by the strike commis-
sion to determine the miners' ratio of In-

crease In wgea. has fixed 14 SO as the aver-
age price fur June, which will give the
uilners an increase of t pur cent

BIDS CHINA OUST MISSIONS

Eaturned Preacher Tells Endeavorers Celes-

tials Laci Spirit of Revolutionists.

CONVENTION HAS ANOTHER BUSY DAY

Service. Start at U O'clock In the
Moraine and Last, with Short

Intermissions, Till Late
at Klht.

DENVER, July 10. A conservative esti-

mate this afternoon places the number at
tending the Christian Enueavor convention
at 7,3o0. About 5.0UO other visitors have
also aiTlved during the lust few days.

Of the t4.0ti0 suclctlis that make up the
United Kocloty of Christian Endeavor
throughout tho world the organization at
the Twenty-thir- d Avenue Presbyterian
church of Denver holds tne palm for the
largest ' Increase in membership since No-

vember last. Its membership has increased
from thirty-fiv- e to 115. A magnificent ban-
ner of Japanese design will bo presented to
this society by President Clark.

The delegates got to work early this
morning, the first event on the program
being a memorial service In honor of the
late Field Secretary Clarence E. Eberman,
which was held at 6 o'clock In the Boule-
vard United Presbyterian church.

Following this, at 8:30, came meetings In
various churches to discuss missionary
topics. At the First Congregational church
Rev. H. P. Peach of New York City dis-

coursed on "China." Rev. E. E. Chlvcrs,
D. D., of New York City was the principal
speaker at tho home missions meeting In
Grace Methodist EplFcopnl church, his sub-
ject being "Leavening the Nation."

Mr. Chi vers said In part:
Among the questions of absorbing Interest

to our political and religious world is the
negro problem. Tho only difference Is In
the point of view. The question must reach
a climax soon, for there are lo.wo.iM)
negroes In America and they are rapidly
Increasing. Of still more Importance Is the
Mormon question. Mormonlsm is not dying
out, as manv believe. On the contrary,
statistics show an Increase of 184,000 in the
laet decade.

A third question Is the old one of what shall
we do with the Indians. If missions nnd
churches were established throughout the'r
country the Indians could be made useful
members of society, instead of encum-
brances on the nation.

Chinese Should Oust Missions.
Mr. Beach, who was a missionary In

China for six years, declared that foreign
syndicates had secured every available rail-

road concession or business enterprise In

China from the government and the French
and other foreign operators had brought
about Industrial revolution In that country.

"If the Chinese had the spirit of the men
of '76 there would not be n foreigner or a
missionary left In China," said Mr. Beach.
He paid a high tribute to the work of the
Catholics, who had accomplished much good
for Christianity In China, and gave an in
teresting account of the struggles of Rob- - j

ert Morrison, China's Protestant pioneer.
The personal workers' class occupied the

First Reformed church, where Rev. H. W.
Pope of New Haven, Conn., discussed
"Methods of Approach." Rev. T. H.
Jacobs conducted tho Junior workers' sing-

ing rchool at the Plymouth Congregational
church and told his auditors "how to use
the hymn book." Topical talks were held
In several churches, led by Rev. George F.
Konnott, Lowell, Mass.; Van Ogden Vogt,
general secretary of the United Society of
Christian Endeavors. Rev. James M. Gray,
D. D-- , Boston, and Rev. Samuel Raker, D.
D., Portland, Me.

All the early morning meetings were
largely attended.. During the. day evange
listic services were held In various, paxts ,of
the'clty under the leadership of Rev. John
Balcom Smith, D. D., New York City; Rev.
John H. Elliott, D. D., New York City;
H. W. .Pope, New Haven, Conn., and Rov.
William Patterson, D. D., Philadelphia.

The first general session of the day was
held In Tent Endeavor at 10 o'clock. Presi-
dent Francis F. Clark presiding. The tent
contains seats for 10,000 persons and Ell
were occupied. The song service was led
by Percy S. Foster of Washington, D. C,
and was followed by a prayer service of
thanksgiving for post advances, of which
Rev.. F. Dower, D. D., of Washington, D.
C, was leader.

Next came addresses by prominent work
ers on methods of forwarding the Christian
Endeavor movement.

Trustee. Elect Officers.
The trustees of the jnited society met

this afternoon. The principal business
transacted was the election of the executive
committefe. as follow:

Rev. Francis E. Clark, Boston; Rev. J. J.
Dunlop, president Massachusetts State
union; Rev. James R. Hill, Salem, Mass.;
Rev. Samuel McNaugher, Boston; Rev.
James Alexander, president New Hamp-
shire State union; H. B. Gross, Massa-
chusetts; Rev. J. M. Lautrlm, Rev. George
A. Chase, Fall River, Mass.; Rev. J. Bur-rel- l,

New York; E. O. Osgood, C. D. Crane,
Maine; Russell T. Hall, Connecticut;. Rev.
M. Clark, president Rhode Island State
union: Rev. Dr. R. S. Hamlin, Washing-
ton, D. C. : William Shaw, Boston.

Invitations were received . from Minne-
apolis for the convention In 1905 and from
Los Angeles for that In 1907. These will be
considered later.

The most notable address at the evening
session was by Rev. R. J. Campbell, pastor
of the City temple, London, on "Fellowship
of the Nations and Its Effect on the Com-
ing Kingdom." Other speakers were Chap-
lain Robert E. Steel of Newport News. Va.
Baptist Young People Elect Officers.

ATLANTA, Ga., July 10. At today's ses-
sion of the International Baptist Young
People's union the following officers were
elected for the ersulng year: President.
John H. Chapman. Chicago; first vice presi-
dent. George Miller. Baltlmdre; second vice
president, A. L. McCrlmmon, Woodstock,
Ont.; third vice president, W. C. Calnea, At-

lanta; recording secretary. Rev. R. W.
Reed, Rock Island, III.; treasurer, G. B.
Osgood. Chicago.

A Hurt never flnrta
After Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oil Is ap-

plied. Rdlevcs pain instantly and heals nt
the same time. For nan or beast. Pricr., I.c

SCHOOLS.

LflSELL SEMINARY
FOR YOISO WOJIEJ,

The plan of a girl's education at Lasoll
Seminary, Auburndale, Mass, means not
only a high Intellectual development under
most favorable conditions, but include a
unique and practical training In the appli-
cation of the various branches of Domestic
Science.

briefly, the school lm Is to cultivate the
intellect, develop a sound body nnd to (It
the student for the womanly duties of life.

Kxperlment Hill Is a building Fpoelnily
fitted for the practice of Houm-hol- l Eco-

nomics. Here the student, by the actual
performance of household duties, exerclxe-- i

her theoretical knowledge gained In the
class room and gleaned from the various
free lectures.

Adjacent Uoston (10 miles distant) lends
Its advantages in Music and Art, and
Masters from tne city, prominent in their
professions, preside over these courses.

The beauty ot the suburban location, the
Interest of the historic surroundings invito
many pleasurable excursions. Health con-

ditions are Ideal. Gymnasium and swim-
ming pool with trained physlcul Instructors.

For catalogue of full Information addreu
C. C. UHAUDON. I'rlnclpal.
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KEEP YOUR HAIR.

COKE

DANDRUFF
CURE

and Hair Tonic '
t

Makes the Hair Grow,

Keeps the Scalp Healthy.

5oJd Everywhere In

. .$1.00 and SOXeot Bottlesv . , ,

A. R. Bremer Co., Chicago.

HAND
S A POLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

Finger roughened by needlework
catch every stain ancHook hopelessly
dirty. Hand Sapolio removes pot only
the dirt, but also the loosened, injured
cuticle, and restore the fingers to
their natural beauty.

ALL CROCIKS AND DRUGGISTS

AML'SEMENTs.

BOYD'S
I0TH FERRIS STOCK CO,

Tonight and Until Sunday,
BIG TWO ORPHANS.

Opening Monday Night,
MY JIM.

WEEK Dick Ferrl In loading role.
Souvenir Night MONDAY.

Matinee Any scat 10c.
Night 10c, ISo. 25c.

BASE BALL
Omuha vs. Colorado Springs.

Tlntou Strret I'ark, July lO-lt--

Game Called at 3:4B.

Two games Sat:irduy and tlunday first
game culled at 2:30.

HOTELS.

BEACH HOTEL
CHICAGO sbSUs Sivre, Lbiisfb

on the clty'sedife. Nearly
1000 I.iilce M irh.

450 jutside rooms. 10 min. Uown town. Hooka lfa,

BOtqoui.

Racine: College
Grammar School

"THE SCHOOL THAT

MAKES MANLY BOYS11
Pupils Btudy Under an Instructor.
Its Graduates enter any College.
or university. kloclal and AtU- -
lettc advantages. Military LrllL

I f" Boys ot H to IT Years Old.
U uairated oatalogue seal en pi11oUo te

RaOa . Wisconsin, 1

HARDIN COLLEGE & COKSERVATORY
KOU LAUlhS

ili'yw. The Cipllptfo- -a rnnrmly imtnM ImruUy.
(termini AinM iUi t tiiiMrvHtiy, n tir iifil y
KtMulr-ii- t n'TitUiMHtT- - 4eiirji. l'tbltti .
lirst'l, MmIti.v, IhtiuM, HuruHili.. 1 lark. forcttiiUofur, nJUifai

.o. 1 olU'Kf ilr Alr-- O.M

Wentwerth Military tr.An, ft n r - -
S -- v,iiLj Oldest ami Urgent mllltury srlxiol la Mid-JtrJ-

Ul" ,w"t- - Ooviriim.-i.- Slidequipment Armv U lulUil

POTTER COLLEGE i;?"" -- "...kv.
fuils Iroai 11 suae., to ucm-rs- . Uoaru's u- -

lb

" CABELL. PnsL

WESTERN MILITARY AGflDEMY UP,PLEL?NA0,;J0M'
th year. New fireproof buildings. Modern equipment. Delightful locstlon. Number limited,btrong faculty. Thorough military and aci!en-.(-- .1 parlmtuti. Local relurcncts.COU A. M. JACOM, A. M., BUPU


